
Take 540 south from Springdale to Winslow exit. Exit at Winslow off 

ramp and turn left at stop sign. You will go back across 540. Continue 

going east until you come to Hwy 71. At Hwy 71 turn right. You will 

start up the mountain continue on Hwy71. You will pass the Winslow 

school on the right. 5 or 6 miles on south past the Winslow school you 

will be on top of the mountain. Just as you start over the mountain 

there is an old craft shop on the right with a big tower that you can see 

on the right that has stairs going to the top of the tower. After you pass 

this tower you will go approximately 2 miles and on your left side you 

will see a native stone pillar and a road sign that says Winfrey valley rd. 6<Y-.~ 

you will turn loft here on Winfrey valley rd. there is also a big wide dir(~~~ 
parking area at this Winfrey valley road. After you turn left. Off of Hwy 

71 you will be on a dirt road. You will go down this dirt road several 

miles and at the bottom you will see a road sign that says Lake Shepard 

springs road. After you pass this road you will see a cemetery. This is 

Pense cemetery. Continue on the road pass the cemetery and you will 

eventually cross two little bridges and come to a tee in the road. Here 

at the tee in the road there will be a sign that says sunset to the left or 

bidville to the right. There is also a church here. You will turn left at the 

tee in the road past the church. You will stay on this road going to 

sunset. You will pass a house on the right. After you pass this house on 

the right you will keep going until you see a dirt road on the right. That 

is named Kenney (red street sign). You will turn right on Kenney. Stay 

on this main rd. which will get pretty rough driving down it. You will 

eventually see a big field on the right down below the road. When you 

get to this point keep going straight until you come to Kenney 

cemetery. 
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